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Abstract

The design optimisation of FP Target is performed to maximise the transmutation of 99Tc and 129I in the
HYPER system without causing any core safety concerns. The localised thermal flux is obtained by
inserting some moderators such as CaH2. Many types of target configurations are investigated. The
configuration that 99Tc is loaded as a plate type in the outer-most region and 129I is loaded as NaI rods
mixed with CaH2 rods in the inner region is believed to be the most optimum in terms of transmutation
rate and core power peaking. The designed FP target configuration is estimated to have the
transmutation rate of 6.41%/yr and 13.88%/yr for 99Tc and 129I, respectively. The maximum pin power
peaking is 1.232 that is within the acceptable range. In addition, the configuration is expected to make
the core coolant void coefficient more negative but the Doppler coefficient less negative.
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1. Introduction

An accelerator driven sub-critical system named HYPER (HYbrid Power Extraction Reactor) is
being developed within the framework of the national long-term nuclear research plan. Many types of
transmutation systems were investigated in terms of transmutation capability, safety, and the
proliferation resistance of the related fuel cycles. A simple stratum shown in Figure 1 is supposed to
be the most reasonable for transmutation in terms of the proliferation issues. The HYPER system
utilising fast neutron spectrum is believed to have excellent compatibility with this single stratum.

The whole development schedule for the HYPER system is divided into three phases. The basic
concept of the system and the key technical issues are derived in Phase I (1997-2000). Some
experiments will be performed to confirm the key technical issues in Phase II (2001-2003). A thermal
hydraulic test for the Pb-Bi, an irradiation test for the fuel and a spallation target test are the major
experiments that KAERI is considering. In Phase III (2004-2006), a conceptual design for HYPER
system will be finished by completing the development of design tools based on the experiments

99Tc and 129I are being considered to be transmuted among long-lived fission products. The fission
product targets are loaded in the middle ring of the core in order to make the support ratio of fission
product similar to that of TRU. The FP target region is designed to have very localised thermal
neutrons for the efficient burning of 99Tc and 129I.

The preliminary results of the basic material studies have shown that a pure metallic form is the
most desirable one for the incineration of 99Tc; a fabrication route for casting the technetium metal has
been developed and irradiation experiments did not show any evidence of the swelling or
disintegration of the metal [1]. On the other hand, an elemental form was found not to be acceptable
for iodine because of its volatility and chemical reactivity. Thus, metal iodides are being considered.
Sodium iodide (NaI) and calcium iodide(CaI2) are the desirable forms. Sodium iodide is expected to
have melting problems when the sodium is liberated from iodine due to the transmutation.

In this study, a design optimisation of the FP target is performed to maximise the transmutation of
99Tc and 129I without causing any core safety problems in the HYPER system.

Figure 1. Material flow in the HYPER system
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2. General description of the core

The HYPER core adopts a hexagonal type fuel array to render the core compact and to achieve a
hard neutron energy spectrum by minimising neutron moderation. Table 1 represents the design
parameters of the HYPER core. In order to keep the radial assembly power peaking within the design
target value of 1.5, the core is divided into three zones. A low TRU fraction fuel is designed to be
loaded in the innermost zone and a high TRU fraction fuel is loaded in the outermost region. The
refuelling is to be performed based on scattered loading with 3 batches for each zone. The core
configuration is shown in Figure 2. The HYPER core has a relatively small amount of fertile nuclides.
This raises two problems in terms of core neutronic behaviours. The first is small Doppler coefficient
that contributes to making the fuel temperature coefficient negative. Preliminary calculations show a
Doppler coefficient of about -0.36 pcm/K. The coolant void and temperature coefficients were also
found to be negative though they are very small. The homogeneous void coefficient for BOC is about
~-140 pcm/%void. However, the local void coefficient in the central region of the core was evaluated
as slightly positive. The coolant temperature coefficient is about -2.1 pcm/oC.

The second problem is the relatively large reactivity swing in the core. As the TRU burns up, the
reactivity inside the core is reduced and more accelerator power is needed to maintain constant power.
However, the reactivity runs down so quickly that the system cannot be operated effectively with a
desirable cycle length (~1 year). To avoid such a large amount of reactivity change and minimise the
fluctuation of the required accelerator beam power due to the TRU burn-up, the burnable absorber is
employed. 90% enriched B4C is used as a burnable absorber [2]. Two different loading types of
burnable absorber are being investigated. The first one coats the inside of the cladding with B4C to a
thickness of 0.002 cm.  The second replaces some of the TRU fuel rods with burnable absorber rods.
The coating method is evaluated to reduce the reactivity swing by about 38% compared to the non-
burnable absorber cases for the depletion period of 180 days. In addition, the introduction of burnable
absorber is believed to make the core neutron energy spectrum much harder. The HYPER core is to
transmute about 370 kg of TRU a year. This corresponds to a support ratio of ~5.

Either TRU-Zr metal alloy or (TRU-Zr)-Zr dispersion fuel is considered as a blanket fuel for the
HYPER system. In the case of the dispersion fuel, the particles of TRU-Zr metal alloy are dispersed in
a Zr matrix. A blanket rod is made of sealed tubing containing actinide fuel slugs in columns. The
blanket-fuel cladding material is ferritic-martensitic steel. It is expected that the dispersion fuel will
generally withstand significantly higher burn-up than alloy fuel. If the fuel particles are separated
sufficiently, the areas damaged by fission fragments will not overlap and remains a continuous metal
phase which is essentially undamaged by fission fragment. This relatively undamaged metal matrix
can withstand higher burn-ups without significant swelling than is possible with alloy fuel. As a result,
the dispersion fuel does not need as much gas plenum as the alloy fuel needs. In addition, it is not easy
to control the vaporisation of americium nuclides in the fabrication process of an alloy type fuel rod.

Pb-Bi is employed as a coolant for the HYPER system. According to Russian results, the
maximum allowable temperature of Pb-Bi coolant is approximately 650oC. The lower limit of the
coolant temperature can be started from the Pb-Bi melting point, 125oC. For safe operation, Pb-Bi
temperature must be sufficiently above 125oC. Therefore 125 and 650oC can be the basic temperature
limits of Pb-Bi coolant. The core inlet and outlet temperature of Pb-Bi coolant were determined to be
340 and 510oC, respectively. This temperature range marginally satisfies the basic temperature limits.
Resulting core flow rate in order to cool 1 000 MW thermal power is 46569 kg/s. Coolant velocity of
primary cooling system can also cause a design constraint. Coolant velocity affects the integrity of
structural materials and the pumping load. The primary cooling system of the HYPER should be
designed with low coolant velocity as long as it can satisfy another design requirements. Since Pb-Bi
does not significantly absorb or moderate neutrons, it allows the use of a loose lattice that favours
lower coolant velocity. The P/D (Pitch-to-Diameter) of the HYPER’s core is chosen to be 1.5 and the
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corresponding Pb-Bi velocity is 1.1 m/s, which is a relatively low coolant velocity compared to that of
typical power reactors. Instead of wire spacer commonly used for tight lattice, grid spacers are suitable
to ensure proper separation of the fuel rod. A loop type configuration was selected for the preliminary
design of the HYPER system and three-loop system was chosen as the optimal one for the HYPER.
The number of loop is determined by considering the coolant velocity and pressure drop across the
loop.

Table 1. Major system design parameters

Parameter (unit) Values Parameter (unit) Values

System
- Core thermal power (MW)
- Active core height (m)
- Effective core diameter (m)
- Total fuel mass (TRU-Kg)
- System multiplication factor
- Accelerator beam power (MW)
- Ave. discharge burn-up (%at)
- Transmutation capability (Kg/yr)
- Number of fuel assembly
- Ave. linear power density (KW/m)

1 000
1.2
3.8

2 961
0.97
~6

~25
380
183
13.5

- Ave. neutron energy (keV)
- Ave. neutron flux (n’s/sec-cm2)

Assembly
- Ass. pitch (cm)
- Flow tube outer surface flat-
  to-flat distance (cm)
- Tube thickness (cm)
- Tube material
- Rods per assembly

600
6 × 1015

19.96
19.52

0.3556
HT-9
331

Figure 2. Core configuration

The core coolant is also used as the spallation target. Pb-Bi comes from the bottom of the reactor
and encounters the beam window before going out of the top of the reactor. A single beam window is
adopted so that there is no independent window cooling system. There are some design goals for the
stable and safe operation of the target and reasonable lifetime of the beam window. We set the
maximum allowable temperature and stress of the beam window at 700oC and 200 MPa, respectively.
The temperature of Pb-Bi is set to be less than 600oC and the lifetime of the beam window is set to be
1 year.
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3. Basic characteristics of FP transmutation

The transmutation rate is a function of the neutron flux level and the cross-section(Φnσa). The
introduction of moderator slows down the neutron energy. The moderation reduces the neutron flux
level but increase the absorption cross-section of fission product. The preliminary studies were
performed to evaluate the effectiveness of local moderator. They were based on the constant volume
model (moderator volume + FP volume = FP target volume = constant) because the total volume of a
FP target can not be larger than the volume of a TRU assembly. The evaluation showed that the
transmutation rate could be improved considerably for 129I while there was not much difference in the
transmutation of 99Tc (Figure 3). In addition, a graphite and calcium hydride were evaluated in terms
of their effectiveness for moderation. The calculational results showed that a calcium hydride is much
better for the production of localised thermal neutrons [3].

In order to decide the way of loading moderator into the FP target, two basic types of FP target
configuration were studied in terms of their impact on core power peaking factor. The first one
(defined as the outer moderating) is to install the moderating material at the outer region of the FP
target. This kind of configuration resulted in unacceptably high core power peaking factors at the TRU
assemblies surrounding FP target. The second one (defined as the inner moderating) is to install the
moderating material at the central region of the FP target assembly. In this case, the power peaking
could be reduced to a certain acceptable level. However, the TRU assemblies around 129I showed
relatively high power peaking compared to those of 99Tc (Figure 4). The loaded 129I (NaI) target
assembly was found to be less effective to screen out thermal neutrons because of its low density and
chemical form.

Figure 3. Total reaction rate Figure 4. Pin power peaking factor
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Based on the preliminary investigations, the configuration that 99Tc is loaded in the outer most
region and 129I is loaded in the inner region of target is suggested to be the desirable one.

4. Effect of 99Tc thickness

99Tc is to be loaded in the outer most region of target to cut off the streaming of thermal neutron
into the surrounding TRU assemblies. The plate type loading was believed to be the best form to
minimise the leakage of thermal neutrons into the surrounding TRU assemblies. An investigation to
estimate the variation of pin power peaking of TRU assemblies as a function of 99Tc plate thickness
was performed using MCNAP based on ENDF-B/VI [4]. All surrounding TRU assemblies were
described by pin-by-pin model. Figure 5 shows the cross-sectional view of the calculational model for
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the fission product target. The rods (calcium hydride or 99Tc) are installed using triangular array with
the P/D ratio of 1.19 in FP target.

Table 2 represents the variation of pin power peaking in the TRU assemblies surrounding FP
target. As expected, the increase of 99Tc plate thickness reduces the pin power peaking. The pin power
for Model #1 can be used as a reference value. The thickness more than 2.4 cm is believed to be not
necessary in terms of pin power control.   The transmutation rate of 99Tc is increased from 4.86%/yr to
6.09%/yr by using the localized thermal neutrons.

Figure 5. Calculational model

Table 2. Pin power peaking variation vs 99Tc plate thickness

Model No. Thickness
(cm)

No. of moderator
rings

Transmutation
rate (%/yr)

Pin power
peaking

1 All Rods are Tc 0 4.86 1.158

2 0.5 13 – 3.763

3 1.5 11 – 1.685

4 2.4 10 6.09 1.193

5. Optimum configuration of FP assembly

Two types of target configurations were investigated on whole core basis as shown in Figure 6.
129I is loaded as a plate type of NaI at the just inner side of 99Tc plate in Type A. On the other hand, 129I
is loaded as a rod type of NaI mixed with the moderating rods in Type B. Type A was designed to
increase the loading amount of 129I while Type B was to reduce the self-shielding effects. Some pre-
calculations decided the thickness of 1.9 cm and 1.3 cm for 99Tc and 129I plate, respectively.
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Figure 6. FP target configuration

a) Plate Type for I-129 b) Rod Type for I-129

Table 3 shows the results of evaluations. The higher transmutation rate for both 99Tc and 129I are
achieved in Type B than Type A. The loading amount of 129I for Type B is reduced by 30% compared
to that of Type A. However, there is not much difference between two types in terms of the total
amount of the transmuted 129I. In addition, the pin power peaking is kept within an acceptable range in
both types.

Table 3. Performance of FP Targets in the HYPER System

Target
configuration

Initial loading
(kg)

Transmuted
(kg/yr)

Transmutation
rate(%/yr)

Pin power
peaking

99Tc 901.8 54.2 6.01Type A
129I 129.72 13.12 10.09

1.211

99Tc 901.8 57.8 6.41Type B
129I 93.8 13 13.90

1.232

As mentioned before, the support ratio of the HYPER is expected to be about ~5. In terms of
material balance, the HYPER system is desired to have the support ratio for 99Tc and 129I similar to that
of TRU. The optimised configuration Type B can transmute 57.8 kg, 13 kg of 99Tc and 129I,
respectively. In general, LWR (1.0 GWth) produces about 8.826 kg of 99Tc and 2.721 kg of 129I a year.
The HYPER system itself generates about 7.9 kg and 2.3 kg of 99Tc and 129I due to the TRU
transmutation. As results, the net support ratios of the HYPER are estimated to be 5.7 and 4.0 for 99Tc
and 129I, respectively. The fission product support ratios are very close to that of TRU in the HYPER
system.

6. Safety factor evaluation

As mentioned, the localised thermal flux increases the pin power peaking of TRU assemblies.
The target configuration is optimised to minimise such an impact. Figures 7 and 8 represent the
neutron energy spectrum for the target configuration of Type A and B. The energy spectrum for the
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fuel rods are at the TRU assembly the most far away from the core centre among the TRU assemblies
surrounding FP target. It can be seen that the neutron energy spectrum of the fuel rods near by FP
target become much softer due to the incoming thermal neutron from FP target region. The neutron
energy spectrum for 99Tc and fuel rods are very similar in both cases. However, Type B has slightly
softer spectrum than Type a for NaI region. In addition, the resonance absorptions of 99Tc in
epithermal region are detected in both cases.

The effects of FP target loading on the coolant void and Doppler coefficients were investigated.
The loading amount of TRU was adjusted to make the initial keff of the core about 0.97. Monte Carlo
Code, MCNAP with ENDF-B/VI was adopted for the evaluation. Table 4 shows the results of the
evaluation. The designed FP target makes the coolant void coefficient more negative but Doppler
coefficient less negative though the change is very small. As results, the optimised FP targets with a
localised thermal flux are expected to cause no severe core safety problems.

Table 4. Void and Doppler coefficient change due to FP target

Core type No void
keff (std)

10% void
keff (std)

Void coeff.
(pcm/%void)

Fuel temp
300 K

keff (std)

Fuel temp
1 100 K
keff (std)

Doppler
coeff.

(pcm/K)

Reference
(No. FP)

0.96897
(0.00050)

0.95619
(0.00048)

-138 0.96897
(0.00050)

0.96628
(0.00049)

-0.36

Type A FP
loading

0.96075
(0.00049)

0.94707
(0.00051)

-150 0.96075
(0.00049)

0.95929
(0.00051)

-0.14

Type B FP
loading

0.96355
(0.00047)

0.95015
(0.00051)

-146 0.96355
(0.00047)

0.96157
(0.00044)

-0.26

7. Summary

99Tc and 129I are selected to be transmuted in the HYPER system. A study has been performed to
develop an optimum configuration for the fission product target. The introduction of moderator to
generate a local thermal flux is concluded to considerably increase the transmutation rate of fission
product without causing any severe core safety problems. The configuration that 99Tc is loaded as a
plate type in the outer most region and 129I is loaded as a NaI rod mixed with calcium hydride rod in
the inner region of fission product target is estimated to be one of the best configurations.

The support ratios of the HYPER system for 99Tc and 129I are estimated to be 5.7 and 4.0, respectively.
The support ratio for 99Tc is slightly larger while that for 129I is less compared to the support ratio for
TRU. Some minor consideration has to be given for the adjustment. In addition, the cooling problems
for the FP target will be investigated in near future.
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Figure 7. Neutron energy spectrum
for Type A configuration

Figure 8. Neutron energy spectrum
for Type B configuration
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